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Add to your calendar

Driver & vehicle licence renewals



Can you believe that it is March already?
In this edition we celebrate turning 30 – yes, we
made this milestone!

What does our year hold?
We are planning a complete post Covid refresh –
new energy, new thinking.

In this edition we glance back at our history, and
take a lighthearted jab at getting older.

Enjoy the read!

BELATED WELCOME BACK

Five years ago, on our
25th birthday, many

captured messages for
their future selves into

our time capsule. 5
years have passed -
get ready to receive

your messages from
you, by you, that we

dared to deliver

UNCOVERED RECOVERED
View our Birthday edition from 5 years ago

http://www.sau4u.co.za/
http://www.sau4u.co.za/links/UncoveredArchive/2017/FebUncovered.pdf


Recent challenges and developments with Driver's
license renewals and vehicle license renewals

Driver's Licence delays

Recently Transport Minister
Fikile Mbalula advised that the
(only) driver’s license card
printing machine used in South
Africa was in for repairs and
that there are hold-ups in the
printing of new licence cards.

As a result of this information
many drivers raised concerns
as to the influence this might
have on their vehicle
insurance.

The good news is that SAU
provided assistance and
advice during this period and
did not let this influence any
motor claim that may have
been submitted.

A client will be deemed to be a
licensed driver if the cause of

the client not having a
renewed / valid licence, was
due to the administrative
process failing by the
Licensing Department.

Claims were not affected as a
result of the delays.

South African Post Office
Motor Vehicle License
Renewals

To make life easier for drivers,
the South Africa Post Office
has launched an online service
for the renewal of motor
vehicle licences from any
online device.

Following payment, you will be
able to collect your licence
from a Post Office or the Post
Office can deliver the disc
at an affordable delivery fee.

Online payments for driver's
license renewals

The Road Traffic Management
Corporation has introduced
online payments for driver's
license renewals.

The benefit to drivers is that
long queues can be avoided
and simply renew online and
opt for home delivery
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SAU Standard Excess SAU Fixed Excess R5000

2015 TOYOTA
ETIOS 1.5 XS SPRINT

41 Year Old Divorced Male
EB (08), licence 18 Years
No claim bonus 0
Locked gates
Business use, no tracker
Bloemfontein, 9301

R477.88
R550.46

2016 FORD ECOSPORT
1.0 ECOBOOST TITANIUM

49 Year Old Married Female
EB (08), licence 9 Years
No claim bonus 1
Locked garage
Private use, no tracker
Bedfordview, 2007

R637.47
R519.69

2019 HYUNDAI ACCENT
1.6 GL MOTION

54 Year Old Married Female
B (08), licence 30 Years
No claim bonus 3
Locked garage
Business use, no tracker
Hatfield, 0083

R751.69
R559.32

2017 HAVAL
H2 1.5T CITY A/T

32 Year Single Male
B (08), licence 10 Years
No claim bonus 4
Locked garage
Private use, tracker installed
Gordon's Bay, 7140

R1071.34
R885.75

https://sapomvl.co.za/
https://businesstech.co.za/news/motoring/556446/new-online-driving-licence-services-launched-in-south-africa-how-it-works/


,

Time machine messages
sent into the future

2020 the world
stands still as

Covid-19 becomes
a global pandemic

Work from Home
option added

Time machine
messages delivered

as dared

OVER 800

OVER 600

OVER 400



What started as a
symbolic lights-
out event in
Sydney in 2007
has become a
global event that
takes place every
year in March.
Earth Hour is now the
world's most significant
movement for the
environment, and every
year, it inspires millions of
people to take action to
save the planet and
nature.

The designated Earth
Hour is 20:30, and it
happens at that moment in
each time zone. So
whether you are in South
Africa, London, Sydney or
New York, you will
celebrate Earth Hour at
exactly 20:30.

This year, the Two Oceans
Aquarium Education
Foundation is hosting a
fun activity leading up to

Earth Hour on the 26th of
March 2022.

They invite Capetonians to
join their Trash Bash from
17:00 to 19:00, ending the
event with a beach picnic.

“After the beach cleanup
we'd love our ocean-loving
community to hang around
in anticipation of Earth
Hour for a picnic. Please
bring your own picnic
blanket and snacks – we'd
like to encourage

everyone to choose
sustainable packaging so
that we can enjoy the
Sunset Beach sunset
without contributing to the
litter problem.”

During the hour, you can
connect with friends and
family by talking about
your environmental
concerns. Discuss ways to
make a change, and after
the hour is up, commit to
making as many small
changes as possible.

Earth Hour is set to take place on the 26th of
March 2022, so the Two Oceans Aquarium
Education Foundation is hosting a massive
beach cleanup and picnic to celebrate
https://www.goodthingsguy.com/environment/earth-hour-cape-town-toa/



Sasria pays R17.1 billion in July unrest claims

Sasria continues to
take notable steps as
it seeks to fully
address all claims
emanating from the
July unrest.
The total quantum of all combined
claims is R33,833 billion and
Sasria has so far managed to pay
out over R17,190 billion in just
over six months, with R16,643
billion still to be paid out.

It must be noted that as promised
last November, 80% of all claims
under R30 million have been
settled.

By the end of March 2022, Sasria
intends to have paid R27 billion of

the R33 billion, should all claim
processes be met. The remaining
claims will be those which require
the rebuilding of infrastructure,
which take time.

Cedric Masondo, Sasria's
Managing Director, said “we have
made a commitment that all the
claims would be addressed as we
put our clients first. It's
encouraging to see this kind of
progress when it comes to all the
claims that have been paid. We
acknowledge and would like to
thank the National Treasury for
their assistance and support,
which has been enormous and
highly efficient.”

“We will continue to be resolute,
thorough, and work with speed as
we finalise the claims. When you
look at the amount that has been

paid so far, it is evident that a lot
of work has been put in by our
staff and key stakeholders.''

Masondo said Sasria has learnt
key lessons from the July unrest
and has undertaken different
scenarios that would future-proof
against similar incidents.

We are also encouraged by the
positive feedback from clients
who have managed to get back to
business after their claims were
settled.

Reference: https://www-iol-co-
za.cdn.ampproject.org/c/s/www.iol.co.za/
amp/business-report/economy/sasria-
pays-r171-billion-in-july-unrest-
claims-08853719-9e1a-4ded-
aebe-3c37ed332142

Plastic bottle tops and
bread tags help people
access wheelchairs in
South Africa, all thanks
to the Sweetheart
Foundation.
South Africa (03 March 2022) - One
person's trash really can be another's
treasure. Imagine that all the plastic
bottle tops you throw away could
actually help a person with a disability
access a new wheelchair? That is why
the Sweetheart Foundation was
founded.

The Sweetheart Foundation is a non-
profit that raises funds for wheelchairs
by recycling bottle tops and bread
tags. The Tops and Tags project has

benefitted the lives of many children in
need. The foundation was established
in 2013 and is 100% volunteer-based
and community-driven.

To donate an 18-inch wheelchair, a
person needs to collect 450kgs of
bottle tops or 50kgs of bread tags.
The amounts then differ if a child
needs a specialised wheelchair or an
electric one. The foundation believes
that wheelchairs should be a
fundamental human right, and any
person that requires one should have
one.

The organisation was able to donate
50 wheelchairs in 2021, a record
number in their 9 years. They also
partnered with MySchool card where
you can now select the organisation
as a beneficiary. The second
substantial partnership has been with

Community Hours SA ð Sweethearts
is able to assign community hours for
tops and tags collected.

This kind of project can be quickly
achieved when businesses, schools
and creches take up the challenge. To
date, they have donated 294
wheelchairs thanks to 43.3 tonnes of
bottle tops and 5.9 tonnes of bread
tags.

If you want more information, you can
find more on the website and
Facebook page. The website has a
helpful map to find a drop-off site near
you. Or you can join one of the
provincial groups below.

To find a Sweethearts Foundation
Group near you or help someone you
know who needs a wheelchair:

Click here

Did you know saving bottle tops can help gift someone a wheelchair?

https://www.goodthingsguy.com/lifestyle/did-you-know-saving-bottle-tops-can-help-gift-someone-a-wheelchair/
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WELCOME TO YOUR
30'S. WHERE ALL

YOUR FRIENDS HAVE
BABIES, BODY PARTS
HURT FOR NOREASON
AND BEING ASLEEP BY
9PM IS THE REGULAR
ROUTINE, EVENON

WEEKENDS

AT MY AGE…
I NEED
GLASSES

On the lighter side of

turning 30

It took me
30 years
to look
this good


